Cyclophosphamide in the treatment of orbital vasculitis.
When vasculitis, an angiocentric and angiodestructive process, occurs in the orbit, the clinical presentation and radiographic findings resemble those of idiopathic inflammatory pseudotumor. Three patients, two men and a woman, 28 to 72 years old, initially thought to have "pseudotumor" failed to response to corticosteroid therapy. Orbital biopsy specimens in all patients disclosed vasculitis. There was no evidence of systemic vasculitis. High-dose prednisone effectively eliminated pain and reduced inflammation but did not adequately control fibrosis formation leading to ultimate loss of function. Each patient eventually lost an eye to this process. Therapy with cyclophosphamide, a B-cell cytotoxic drug, produced a prompt response in terms of eliminating pain, inflammation, and formation of fibrous tissue. Cyclophosphamide therapy has been instrumental in preserving sight in each patient's remaining eye. In such cases we believe the benefits of cyclophosphamide therapy outweight the known risks.